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The University of Dayton News Release 
ZUKOWSKI NAMED FIRST WOMAN PRESIDENT 
OF WORLD CONGRESS OF CHURCH COMMUNICATORS 
Sept. 24, 1993 
Contact: Pam Huber. 
DAYTON, Ohio- Sister Angela Ann Zukowski, M.H.S.H., has been elected 
president of the international meeting called the 1994 UNDA-OCIC World Congress of 
Catholic Church Communicators to be held in September 1994 in Prague, Czech Republic. 
Zukowski, director of the Center for Religious Communication at the University of Dayton, is 
the first woman to serve as president of the gathering, which is held every four years. 
The World Congress will be a 10-day meeting of Catholic communicators who will 
examine and support "Human Dignity in a Media Culture." "Our life of faith is so 
interwoven with human dignity at every level that to truly live a life of grace, one must be 
intimately involved in the practical lives of people," says Zukowski. "Questions of human 
dignity arise in relation to the ways in which individuals experience the workings of modern 
society in health care, in the legal system, in employment and in education. 
· ·· "Silence of the church in the face of those screaming for hope is nothing other than 
disobedience to God and to the prophetic call of the Christian community." 
Zukowski was elected to the World Congress post by the joint boards of UNDA, the 
~ 
International Catholic Association for Radio and Television; and OCIC, the International 
Catholic Organization for Cinema. She was also the first woman to serve as an executive 
officer for UNDA International. She was elected first vice president of UNDA International 
in 1990 and also serves as a special consultant to the Vatican on social communications. 
The Center for Religious Communication at UD, founded in 1983 by Zukowski, has 
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pioneered the Catholic church's use of electronic technology for education and evangelization. 
Ministers, educators and diocesan communicators from around the world attend a certificate 
program offered by the center each summer that teaches students how to blend technology 
with theology to spread the gospel beyond the pulpit. The center holds how-to workshops on 
audio and video conferencing and other advances in telecommunication, designs courses and 
conferences, researches trends and strategies in the field and hosts monthly video 
teleconferences on issues facing the Catholic church. The center also spearheads two projects 
to bring technology into Catholic schools and education centers, including the national New 
Frontiers for Catholic Schools progrdiil and the siatewide Ohio Interdiocesan Tele-
communications Project. 
Zukowski, a native of Erie, Pa., holds bachelor's and master's degrees in theology 
from UD and a doctorate in ministry from the United Theological Seminary. She resides in 
Dayton. 
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NOTE TO EDITORS: For interviews, call Sister Angela Ann Zukowski at (513) 229-
3126. 
